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一Boarding a Plane

A: Good morning, sir. How may I help you?
B: Is it possible far me to upgrade my flightfrom economy to business class?
A: Let me check the availability first. May I see yourticket and passport so I can

validate ilin our system*
B: Oh, sure. Here you go.

A: Pl^asegivtmeacoupleofminutestocbcck.

B: No problem. Go ahead.
A: Thank you for waiting. There is one more vacant seatin the business class, but you

will be charged an additional of $300 forthe transfer. Would that be okay with you?

B: Sure. That would be perfect.
A: Willit be Visa or a MasterCard, sir?
B: Just charge itto my Visa. Here itis.
A: Thank you, sir.

耐
LWhat are the things that you should remember before getting  ̂buying a plane ticket?

When ^et^̂ng a plane ticket,I usually inqiireabou!the availability olihe flight schedule lhallit mine. After di Bii(|
the flights,thatIswlwn I sort considering the cost and packages thatttt airline company offers.

2. Have you had any bad experience in booking a flight?

Sample am^.
I haw an unfoigHlabHi eiperKme.It^̂ when I sio@l up for an wHbaakrA fl̂̂ it.I was [talk/ hopkig thatI muld get on Ail
flighttwcaiî it suited mysdiedule.llnfortunstfly,I was not able Suet on board, and the aidmcionpanrcaiU not do
anythiig aboutit. Therefore,I was so late foi my busineu trip

@ Have 川everD一e섶@@ @壬@hed八ed @flight@ @珀iwhat *d 距@업市山e booking agent@

욀@坡一
晤 I @@ I祀@the book@ n@@I @ @li@@@@@@之甘@" asked 旨庇@n 打 @而@士@h@@@@@丘
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妾

耐
Sampleamm-r:

will ka tor France al 3 o'clock In the afwnoonon Wednesday. From (Ixrt.l will ka lor t̂rnunyal 9 o'clock on Friday
limning. Fin l̂y,I wil bf gong t tto tlw United Kingdum rnanGnrunyit 7 octodonttffudtMingMomtayiraming.

2. You aie explaining to a booking agentthat you need to change yourflight schedule and details using
ttefollowing:

@.  Changp Departure Tim^from 0700his lo I5HHiie.

 " 뉴 祉"幅 "一錘 뺌" 뻐@@@"'"@
gtmyFridayiliglitKhedulttoRiiide Janeiro, Brazl.Instead oftanfng Greece >t 7 o'dockh Die

mornin̂ ,I would Î to leanit 3 tfclodln ̂̂  afternoon.I preferj DightdutInduds i slopowrIn B elonj, Spain over a
nu t̂op flightto R^de Janeiro.I would also Î̂ e to have my Ikfcet(hanged from eomomy tolintdaQ.
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He told me that being prepared both 
mentally and emotionally is important. 
Mika: I’ll be attending my first negotiation tomorrow. I am a little anxious since I’ll be in the 
spotlight this time. Would you be able to help me? I’m so desperate. 
Mel: Heading the negotiation for the first time can be daunting. What will you discuss? 
Mika: Honestly, I have a lot, but they are going in circles at the moment. 
Mel: Of the top of your head, you need to stay in control of your emotions and mental activity. 
Mika: Yeah, right. I am perfectly fine. It is just that I really wanted to make a successful negotiation. 
Mel: I know. You have my full confidence. Going back, what shall you tackle?
Mika: I would be discussing the revision of our current contract with AMT Incorporated. The 
company is not open to amending the contract. 
Mel: Mike will be there and he is heading our project with them. I’m sure he will do everything in 
his power to make them amenable. 
Mika: He has lots of experience with this particular company, so I’m looking forward to seeing him 
in action tomorrow. 
Mel: He actually gave me some pointers when I was just starting. You would probably know about 
them. For instance, he told me that being prepared both mentally and emotionally is important. 
Mika: That’s also what he told us during our briefing. It’s also important to have clear objectives 
before the negotiation. 
Mel: Additionally, one of the things that helped was his advice to listen attentively to what everyone 
else is saying. 
Mika: I will keep that in mind, it might come in handy during the negotiation. I’ll learn even more 
tomorrow. Thank you Mel. 
Mel: Just keep the pointers Mike gave you during the briefing and I’m sure you’ll be great. Gook 
luck!

1. How do you determine if a negotiation has been successful?

Sample answer:
I think that, ideally, a negotiation has been successful if both parties come out feeling good 
about the decisions made during the negotiation. After the presentation and discussion of 
the points of view of both parties, a compromise has been reached. However it is not very 
easy to satisfy both parties. 

2. Could you give an instance when you were able to make a successful 
negotiation?
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1. You are negotiating a deal to rent a space to house a new office branch. 
During the negotiations, it seems that the owner of the building is 
becoming argumentative. How could you cool down the atmosphere?

Sample answer:
I would maintain my temper and try to talk in a conciliatory tone. Establishing rapport and 
identifying our common grounds is also a good way to connect. If I see that the other person 
seems to be calming down, only then will I proceed with the negotiation. It is best to learn when 
to stop and proceed with a talk. It may seem hard to control such temper when someone raises 
his tone on you, but to arrive at a good negotiation, both parties should learn how to listen and 
talk at the right time. If the discussion is too argumentative, it is also a good idea to take a break 
and come back to discuss the issue again when both parties are ready to negotiate.

2. During the negotiation, you notice that arguments are going back and 
forth without anything being resolved. How could you get things back on 
track to the main topic, which is Collective Bargaining Agreement?

Sample answer:
I would try to direct the conversation to the main points for discussion, but at the same time I would 
be very careful not to bother the other party. I would remind everyone to recall the points where we 
had already agreed and then the points of contention, as well as reiterate the importance of 
resolving the matter as soon as possible. Also, I would try to summarize the suggestions made, 
along with their pros and cons. Then, everyone can probably discuss the topic in a calmer and more 
orderly way. If both parties concentrate on finding a solution to clearly defined problems, then time 
and effort will not be wasted. I will politely inform everyone that the discussion is going in circles. I 
will say. “It was nice talking about other topics; however, it is nice to move back to the topic about 
the Collective Bargaining agreement.” In this way, people would realize that they were talking 
something else and it’s time to discuss the main topic to solve the issue. 

Sample answer: 
Once, I had to negotiate for a fairer price for supplies for my company. Initially, the supplier 
was adamant about retaining the cost of the supplies for a larger profit margin. We 
discussed the matter at length, and we were able to agree on a package that was amenable 
to both of us. It was very difficult but at the end of the negotiation, both of us were happy so 
it was quite successful. 

3. What do you think is an important thing to remember in order to have a 
successful negotiation?

Sample answer:
I think it is important to have a clear idea of what you want to achieve. You must have 
minimal requirements for the agreement to push through; however, you should also 
have some flexibility to allow for bargaining. 


